


Sales Agent (m/f) London

Drop in!

We - all the great people at waterdrop (www.waterdrop.com) - have been shaking the market with our innovative
microdrinks that help people to drink more water in a fun, healthy and more sustainable way. We save a ton of
high sugar content beverages und plastic bottles. Following our rapid growth to more than 200.000 happy online
customers, 9+ stores, listings in more than 2.500 markets und many loyal corporate customers, we are now
conquering Europe. And we need YOU for that.

If you want to be part of our success story, we have the right challenge for you! We are a highly dynamic and
international team with a good reason to drink (!).

Your responsibilities at waterdrop®:

As a Sales Agent (m/f) you maintain a good relationship with our excisting clients
You proactively get new customers excited about our high quality products
You spread the good mood of the waterdrop team and put a smile on èveryones face
You help us to grow the number of happy waterdrop customers in the UK and make people drink more
water.
You proactively support our events and promotions
You support the team with logisitcs and marketing

Your strengths and qualifications

You are a great sales man/woman and love to spread good vibes
You are assertive, confident and willing to take responsibility
You are an open-minded person and happy to talk to customers
Your English is more than fluent

What we offer

A high level of responsibility from day one onwards
A young, dynamic and diverse working environment and a happy team
Opportunities for individual growth within a fast-paced environment
An outstanding working community and a great product

If you want to be part of our success story, we have the right challenge for you!

Drop In now!
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Sales Agent (m/f) London

Additional information

Location London

Position type Full-time employee

Start of work As of now

Responsible
Thomas Heimer


